
PREP:  20 MIN   |   GRILL: 10 MIN   |   CALORIES PER FULLY DRESSED SAUSAGE: 593 

Biker Jim’s Gourmet Dogs are fully cooked and 
are best served hot. See other side for instructions. 
8 ounces of peeled and sliced onions per 4-pack 
of gourmet dogs.
Your onion may be white or yellow. 
To caramelize, use your favorite flavored brown cola.

*

**

***

THIS IS YOUR SHOPPING LIST

THE CLASSIC 
BIKER JIM’S GOURMET DOG WITH CREAM CHEESE & CARAMELIZED ONIONS

8  |  12
Biker Jim’s Gourmet Dogs 

4-Packs*

8  |  12
Onions**

8  |  12
Tubes of 

Cream Cheese

8  |  12
Freshly 

Baked Buns

8  |  12
Cans of Cola***

4 PEOPLE 8 PEOPLE

Available at



Follow us on   @BikerJimsDogs and share your #BikerJimsDogs post with us. 
For more information, visit BikerJimsDogs.com or call 720.746.9355   |   info@bikerjimsdogs.com

SCAN FOR GRILLING 
DEMONSTRATION

- or -

   2. BRING THE HEAT    3. MAKING CARAMELIZED ONIONS   1. PREP THE ONION

First cut the stem and root ends off each 
onion. Then halve each onion and cut them 
into thin slices. The onions should naturally 
separate into half-rings.

1.  First, clean all your equipment.

2. Heat outdoor grill for 10+ min to achieve  
 optimal temperature. For indoor electric  
 grills/stovetops turn to medium-heat.

3.  If outdoors, once water is simmering,  
 transfer the gourmet dogs to your grill. 
 If indoors, place in a fry/sauté pan, add
 just enough water to cover, cook until water  
 evaporates and continue to brown gourmet  
 dogs in the same pan.

On your grill/stovetop, place a large fry/sauté  
pan and add the onions. Once they start to 
sizzle, add 12 oz. of cola. Bring it to a boil 
and let the cola evaporate. Before it gets 
dry, add another 6 oz. of cola at a time until 
the onions are sweet, brown,  and completely 
caramelized. 

TIP: Keep an eye on them towards the
end — there is a fine line between caramel 
and carbon.

2-MIN 10-MIN 20-MIN

   5. BUTTERFLY THE GOURMET DOGS    6. FINISH & SERVE   4. GRILLING THE GOURMET DOGS

If outdoors, using your tongs remove your 
gourmet dogs from the simmering pan 
and place them on your hot grill.

If indoors, continue to brown the gourmet 
dogs to your liking in the pan.

Using your tongs, grab one gourmet dog. 
With your culinary knife, slowly butterfly 
the gourmet dog down the center.

TIP: When the bottom side has char marks, 
flip the gourmet dog to the open side and 
char as well.

1.  All Biker Jim’s buns come pre-split. 
 Follow the grilling tips suggestions 
 for either Option 1 in your oven or 
 Option 2 on your grill. 

2. Then, using your tongs, grab each gourmet  
 dog and place split side up in a bun.

3. Top off with cream cheese down the split 
 and then smother with caramelized onions.

5-6 MIN 1-2 MIN 2-MIN

GRILLING TIPS & TRICKS

Select your preference.

BRING THE HEAT

ESSENTIAL TOOLS

Outdoor Charcoal 
or Propane grill

Small Pot

Tong

 Indoor Electric Grill or Stovetop 
w/ Non-Stick Grill Plate

Large Fry / Sauté Pan

Culinary Knife

THE CLASSIC 
BIKER JIM’S GOURMET DOG WITH CREAM CHEESE & CARAMELIZED ONIONS

1.  All Biker Jim’s Gourmet Dogs come pre-cooked 
 and ready to eat. However, you’ll like them much  
 better after you grill ’em with a bit of a char. 

2. The buns are better warmed up: 
 Option 1: Using your oven, pre-heat to 350°. 
 Then, wrap the bun in aluminum foil and 
 heat for 5-6 minutes. 

 Option 2: Using your grill, spread open the bun 
 and place it on the grill with your tongs. 
 Toast until lightly brown. Don’t burn ’em!

For more grilling tips & tricks, visit BikerJimsDogs.com


